WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

Activities held by Brahma Kumaris in Brazil
June 5th, 2019
SALVADOR
A volunteer dressed as “Mother Earth” distributed candies and environmental related messages to people in different parts of the city.
City: SALVADOR - State of Bahia

Public talks

Talk:
Visions and Values for Life

Talk:
Opening the heart and learning how to give
OLINDA
Talk:
World Environment Day and Conscious June Feast (in reference to a local folk celebration)

All participants received a little vase with a plant and a positive message as a souvenir
FORTALEZA
Brahma Kumaris volunteers presented environmental related activities during an event held by the Secretary of Education from the State of Ceará.
SÃO PAULO
Public talk

Talk:
**Inner resilience** - how to strengthen yourself in order to face this turbulent external world